
DOGS IN ALASKA.List Your Taxes For MUTING BOARD OF COMMISS-
IONERS, MAY th. 11.For the Children Sufficient Reasons Why The

SolicHorsbip Should Be Given
Pamlico County at This Time

First: We offer a candidate thoroughly qualified in every particular, and
well fitted for this position

Second: Craven, Carteret, Jones, Greene and Pitt, the other five counties
constituting our Judicial District, have one or the other, been repeatedly re

officials, and that it be fixed at once, a
it is dangrrou as it U, at the pmrat
time. We also recommend that some-
thing be done on the Fowler Road, a it
is almost impassible now .

We have examined the report of R. B.

Lane, J P., and find same correct.
We have taken into serious considera-

tion, the nutter of enlarging the Court
House, which has been agitated by

several prevous Grand Juries, and find,

that to enlarge the Court House, as

Carry Great Leads Ovw ftoew That
Would Net Held a Ma.

Dojrs are sorely the real thing for
"mashing" In the cold country. To my
mlod tbey beat reindeer a mil, ifoat
f them weigh leas thaa 100 poa&aa,

and they distribute their weight over
their four feet, so that they can trot
ever a weak snow crust where a man
would sink out of sight by breaking
through the crust Into the soft snow
below. On a good, level, smooth trail
tea dogs can trot along with a to ef
ireignt oeoina tnem. ana otw or ow
pounds Is s fair losd on poor trails.

A peculiar thing is that a twelve foot
aled. twenty-tw- to twenty-fou- r baches;
wide, with runners two and one-qua- r-'

ter Inches wide, bearing a load of 600
to 800 pounds, will not sink through
a snow crust that will not bear a man.
This occurs because two runners two'

presented, on either the State Congressional or Judicial ticket.
Pamlico, the only county in the district, which has never received the hon-

or of this representation, now present to the district the Hon. Z. V. Rawls, a
candidate for Solicitor possessing the honesty, integrity, ability, and all other
good qualities necessary and essential for the office to which he aspires. We
insist that we are entitled to recognition and that we should at this time be re
presented on the judicial ticket; reposing special confidence in the integrity
and fairness of the Democracy, of the
to ask and expect the support and influence sufficient for the nomination of our
andidate. It would aparently be, in

district, we do not deem it unreasonable

a measure, ungrateful to be continually

forty years labored in the front ranks
the nomination and election not only

asking favors of others and never be willing to give a favor in return.
Pamlico county has for more than

for the cause of Democracy, and aided

and tnchea wide and Board, and same was referred tothe
twelve feet long give a large area of County Engineer for information,
bearing on the crust This, coupled a petition Ir-.- citizens of No .

with the motion that keeps the led,Townshi Ft ,. Pr(.vinrt, pr
passing over all the time, accounts for . -
; posing the methiKl f maintaining roads

the remarkable fact I am speaking of.; . , ,
One of the greatest dangers 'D sec,loni prcsenied4b Mr

VVoolen- -"mushing" is encountering water un- -

1 Judges and Solicitors from oth counties of our Judicial District, but state
fficers, congressmen, and I'nited States Senators, have also sought and recei

ved our support.
We do not believe that the Democracy of the district can consistently dis

regard our vested rights in this representation.
C. S. WESKETT

CUM. DEM. EXECUTIVE COM. PAMLICO, CO.
S. A. BRINS0N

CHM. BOARD OF ELECTORS, PAMLICO, CO.

Two Atlanta

Meet Untimely Death
One Killed In Fall From Masonic Temple

1 he Other Lost His Life When
Elevator Fell

Good Advico From
a Nsat Little Girt

"(I. t 1

Pboto by American Press Association.

A LITTLE ADVISER.

Of course they're clean at breakfast.
But before the other meals

Tour hands will both need washing,
And you'll like the way it feels.

fto while I'm on this puMect,
a line or two to spare.

Perhaps it's "ell to mention
Tiiat you also brush your hair

St Nicnolas.

Ths 8rown Thrasher.
The brown thrasher, or brown thrush,

as he is commonly called, is uot really
a thrush at all. hut a law wren. His
head, back wings and tail are rich red-

dish brown, slid the breast is white
with brown streaks. The tall la notice-
ably Ions, 'ind we tuny wonder how be
manages to carry It about. From up
In a trfftop you will hear a beautiful
song warming, wnistitng. trills ana
gurgles a surprising medley of notes.
It Is the browti thrasher singing to his
mate as she sits on her eggs near by.
In looking for a nesting site the
thrasher Is one of the birds that
choose n thorny hedge. Into which few
of their enemies dure to enter. It Is a
mystery how the owners of the nest go
in and out without Injury.

Boys' Superstitions.
The subjii t of In. k makes nil boys

nkln. If a horseshoe is found In the
road the finder has but to pick It up,
make a wish, expectorate lustily upon
the horseshoe, hurl It backward over
his head and walk awny whistling a
certain tune. If he keeps on going.
without looking buck, the wlsb will be
realized. If a horseshoe ts not availa-
ble a perfectly rmnd stone treated in
the Rame wny will produce similar re-

sults. That rule will work on all sub
jects but on", and that Is a wish that
the schooHionse will burn down. All
sorts of tricks of blin k magic have
been tried w ithout nvnil in that ense.

Conundrums.
What always weighs the same

whether It Is Inrge or small? A hole.
Which is the only tool that grows

sharper with use? The tongue.
Where Is the best place to have a

boll? On the other fellow.
When is It proper to swear? When

you are put under oath.
What workmun never gets excited In

a political campaign? A carpenter, be-

cause he keeps his spirits level.
Barnum was asked what show he

thought be had of getting Into heaven.
He answered, "The greatest show oa
earth."

Trick With a Bottle.
This trick seems almost impossible,

but you can do it. Tie a piece of twine
securely around the neck of a bottle,
then lay s match on the cork, hold it
firmly, bring the ends of the twine up
over It and tie a tight knot, forming a
loop.

You mny remove the mntob fo show
that you have simply fled a loop. Then
Insert the match through the loop, rest
one end on the cork and lay the other
on th projecting edge of the table,
when the bottle will rwlng clear of any
obstruction.

Origin of "Gringo."
When the American army marched

Into Mexico slxty-fl- years ago a song
that continually sounded from camp
began. Green grow tlie rushes. O!"

The Mexicans heard this line re-
peated so often that dually they began
to call the Invaders by the first two
words, which they pronounced "grin
go:" hence "gringo," a Mexican name
for Americans.

Concealtd Vegetable.
t. As the sailor tried to lower a spar

a gust of wind blew the sail against
him. 2. We made our escape as si-

lently as posslhle. 8. When we had
walked down the path at far as the
turn I parted from him without a
Word.

Answers: 1. Asparagus. 2. Peas. ft.
Turnip.

Meaning of Vanilla.
i

The word vanilla Is derived from too
Spanish "valnllla," the diminutive of
"valna." a pod; consequently vanilla
means a "little pod."

1914

Tht Law Requires you to List Da
lag the Month of May.

The List Takers will be at the follow

inf place to take the Tax List. Br
ure and see them, and list our pro-

perty.

No- - 3 Township.
Cove City, Saturday, May 2nd.
Dover, Tuesday & Wednesday, May
th and 6th.
ane Chapel, Monday, May llth.

Fort Barnwell, Tuesday, May 12th.

Wintergreen, Thursday, May 14ih.

U. W. Daughter), List Taker
.No. 3 Township

No. 5 Township.
V. L. Harris Store, Mond.iv, M.n llth

Bachelors Post Office, Wednesday May
13th.
Ada ns Creek, Thursday, Mav 14th.

Balance of time at J. S. Mortons Ston
at North Marlowe.

W. C. Williams, Tax istcr
No. 5 Township

No. 6 Township.
Cherry Point, Saturday, Mav 2nd.

Tar Neck, Saturday, May th.
l ees Farm, Friday, May 1 5 h

Haavelock, Saturday, Mav 2'nl.
Croatan, Saturdav, May 30th

Thomas E Haywood, lax ister
No. o 1'owiiship.

No. 7 Township.
At Perrys, Thursday, M.n "th i" the
morning
Mr. J. D. Williams Ihi.rs
day, Mav 7th, in the al lei noun.

James City Sih....l House, 'lh..i-d- a

Friday, and Saturdav . .M.r. 2 2 v

Thtirman New School It' il.il: c.. .r
day , May 26ih.
Rivrrdale School r:;..r.-d.-

May 28th.
All other davs ai e ' M C

Wood, at Rivcnl.ilr.
11 1. .h1. ,,. ,'.., r

N... 7 !.ip
Nn. S iiWllsl:i

At Rhems S.i'ic'n, Tuosdav. Mas I ''ill
Clarks, Wednesday, M.r. 2Hh
Bellair. Fridav, l.iv 22nd.
All oilier das No. S Township .o !u

Court House.
II. M. Grove-- , l.iUr

No. .. hip
No. o Township

Watsons Slore ( Washing. ':i

Saturday, May 2nd.

Tuscarora, Saturilay, M t lMh.

Jasper, Saturday, Mav ldtliili
E. Z. R. Davis, Saturdav, Mav 2d
E. W. Wadsworth Residcmc, .i iid.n.
May 30th.

H. B. Wadswulh, l ist laker
No. 9 Town-hi- p

No. 1 Township.
Ernuls, Wednesday, Mav oih.
G. A. Whit fords, Thursda, , May 7th.
Maple Cypress, Thursday, Ma;. 4th.
All other days in May, at Vatic oro.

H. C. Biiilcr, ! -- t Taker.

N'. Township.
No. 2 Ton isl ip

Zora!., Fridav, May 8th.
Kitt Swamp, Saturday, May 9 .

Truitts, Friday. May 15th.
Saint Delight, Friday, May 22nd.
Bridgeton, Saturday, May 23rd
Bridgeton, Friday and Saturdav, May

29th and 30th.
All other days at my Home

Noah T. Fulcher, L ist Taker
No. 2 Township.

NEWSPAPER PROFESSION
j

It's as Sacred a Calling as the Minis-
try Says Dr. Gladden.

(Special to the Journal.)
LAWRENCE, KAN. .May 13. Tli.

ewspaper profession is ai sacred a

calling as the ministry in theopinion
of Dr. Washington Gladden, of Col

umbus, Ohio, as expressed in an address
made before hundreds of newspaper
men here today at thcnational confer-
ence being conducted by the Univer-
sity of Kansas.

Other speakers of today's program
were H. F.Harrington, of the Ohio
State Journal, and Will Irvin.a maga
zine writer. A paper by Frank B. Noyes
of Washington, D. C, president of The
Associated Press, on press association
work, was reaad.

UNDERTAKERS OF STATE

IRE NOW AT WINSTON

GATHERED THERE YESTERDA
FOR A SESSION OF THREE

DAYS.

WINSTON-SALEM- , May U The
'twenty-fourt- h annual session of th

North Carolina Funeral Directors am
Embalmers' Association meet here
on Eednesday, Thursday and Frida
of this week. It it expected that

bout 60 delegates will attend and
that there also will b present about
JS . talesmen. One of the big fea-
tures of the convention will bean ad-
dress on Thursday morning by Dr.
W. S. Ranklin, secretary of the State
Board of IHealth.

Headquarters for tht convention
will b tlw Hotel Zinaendorf, In the?
Palm room, la which the sessions
will be keld. Lectures to the imblanv
ln( class to go before the examining
board of embalmers will be given
la the v chapel of; tee

establishment cf Frank Vol-g-

A Sons and the demonstrations will
be given la their morgue. -

At 10 o'clock A M , May 4th, 1914

the Board convenes. Commissioners
present:

C. D. Bradham, Chairman
N. M. Lancaster,
J. D. Williams,
H. T. W hite.

Upon motion, and by order of the
Board, J. D. Huggins was relieved of

poll tax on account of poverty and in
f

. . . ..
f- - II fill I IIU II? '1 .11. O

Tonsn'P. "king hr County to ,o,n
,n tn d'nage district, composing lands
'y'n along Jark Smith s Creek and
Kenny s Creek, ,n presented to the

Pn motion, sad In order ..I the
Board, One Hundred SHKKKll Dollars
was appropriated to be spent upon the
twenty seven miles of roads in the said
prCscinct, and that the bills be approved
b c w Rss,i i Rarwi,.i, t r
Jolly, J. W. Biddle Jr., W. R. Sauls,
Amos Joyner, George F. Pierce, and H

B. Wooten, and 1 S Harper.
By order of the Hoard, Mr C. K

Williams, white, of No. 1 Township, is

hereby relieved of poll tax, he bring
fifty years of age.

It is hereby ordered by the Hoard
that J. S. Higgs. T riitec. be allowed to
list property for I'MS, in No. 1 Town-

ship, on account ol error.
It is hereby ordered that Mrs. Augus-

ta Sultan, of No. S Township, be allowed
to ljst her taxc in No. 2 Tow nship on

account of error
It is hereby ot fined by the Ho.inl

that Capt. D. P. Ilenrv of No. 8 Town
ship, be allowed to lit his taxes, on ac
count of error

By order of the Hoard, Mag Harhain,
colored, of No. S Township, is hereby
allowed a voucher for $75.00 worth of
personal prop; rt , n d in 101.!, on

account of error.
It is hereby ordered ihat a voucher of

$3.14 be issued to J. M Arnold, for poll

tax in No. 6 Township, it appearing
that he paid his poll tax in No. 1 Town-
ship, where he resides.

It is hereby ordered by the Board that
Mr. R. E. Snowdcn, County Road Engi-nee-

investigate and report to the Board
about building a bridge across Tar
Bridge Swamp.

It is hereby ordered that a voucher be

issued to the Barrett Manufacturing
Company, of Philadelphia, Pa., lor
$21.55, being balance of freight on a
tank wagon returned on November 4th,
1Q1.?, andthat the same be charged to
the 8th Township Special Road Fund.

It is hereby ordered that R. H. C.ar-ris-,

of No. 1 : Township, be allowed to
list his taxes, for I"1.1, and pay a single
tax.

The following report of the t.rand
Jury was read, and ordered spread upon
the minutes, and filed, as follows:

Craven County, Superior Cm rt, Apr-

il Term, I'M 4.
To his honor, F. A. Dani.ls, Judge

We, your Grand Jury, lug leave t

make the following report.
We have passed on twenty-righ- t bills

of Indictment, with the fillowiag re-

sults:
We found twenty-fou- r True Bills,

and four not True Bills.
We visited the office of the Register

of Deeds, and found the records neatly
kept, and in a business-lik- e manner. The
office has a v ery neat and clean appear-

ance.
We visited the office of the Clerk of

the Superior Court and found all the
records kept in a business-lik- e way as

far as the facilities of the ofiice willf er--

it, as his office is inadequate for his

work.

Wt visited the Sheriff's office, and
found everything in a good condition,
and the books kept in a neat manner.

Wc understand that in some of the
County's offices, at times, profane lan-

guage is used. We would recommend
that this be stopped at once.

We visited the County Jail, and made
a thorough investigation. We found it

kept in a good and sanitry condition,
and the pris ners treated in a humane
way. We found one ol the prisoners,
Sam Brown, in a bad condition, physi-

cally, and recommend that he be par-

doned.
We visited the County Home, and

made a thorough investigation of the
affairs of this institution, and find the
dwelling in good condition, the pre-

mises well kept, and tht inmates care-
fully and kindly looked after and fed.
We com nend Mrs. Williams, the keeper,
for her untireing efforts in making and
keeping this institution for our poor,
second to none in the State.

We visited the Convict Camps, and
found twenty-jeve- n convicts. We learn
that they are well fed. We carefully
examined their sleeping quarters and
found them very dirty, and in an un

sanitary condition. We found pieces
of bread and meat lying around, and ol
cans and rags, under the bunks. The
floor1 was dirty, and the mattresses were

badly torn. We recommend that this
condition be mad sanitary at once.

y Wt find that otic way of punishment
If whipping, an that soma of the pris-

oners say that tbey have been cruelly
whipped. We recommend that if

necessary, that it be
I done in humane manner.

' We find, after Inspecting the roads
and bridges that most of then! art in a

'tlimmtni that tht crossing' of

the A. C L, Railroad, just beyond
pbent, be reported to the Railroad.

recommended by these bodies, it would

put the County to an excnse of alxiut
Forty or fifty Thousand Dollars ($40,

00000) or ($50,000.00) whereas, (here
could be certain alterations and changes
made in the Court House, as it is at
the present time, which would answer
the same purpose as building and ad-

dition, and at tinissanie time not cost
the countv an ex pendii ure of over Ten
Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars.

We therefore rtvonmicnd that the
follouiuc. i hanges be made.

That the present offices of the Regis-

ter of Deeds, and the Clerk of the Su-

perior Court, be converted into fire

proof vaults, and fix the new vaults with
sieel casfs, make the ami room on the
-- outh side of the Register of Deeds'
office into a private office, for the Reg-

ister ol Deeds, and make the hall on the
South side of the Clerk's office, into a
private office for the Clerk of the Court,
niakr a r"oni in the basement, on each
side of the building, 20 fret by 40 feet,
with com ret e floors, for waiting rooms,
toilets and lavilory, for white women,
and white men, respectively, and make
an entrance to these rooms underneath
the stairway on each side of the hall:
the present toilets in the .ud to be used
by colored people.

We believe that the ab'iw changes
and alterations will answer in cverv
way the same purpose as eiil.irgenu nt

ol the Court House, and at t h same
time save the County al t Forty
Thousand ($40,000.00 Dollars.

We recommend that the above (hail
ges and alterations be made as soon as
pract icable.

We also recommend that a new Hag

lie placed on top of the Court House.
Respectfully,

K. I V.dlaid, Foreman.
T. J. Mitchell, Jr.. Clerk.
The Shrincrs.

To be concluded

CHARLES H.

TO LEAVE

POLK SOUTHERN

Hands In Resignation As The
President.

TO TAKE EFFECT FRIDAY.

Has Been At Head Of The Road
Since November

19U.

(Special to the Journal)
NORFOLK, VA., May
llix, President of the Norfolk South-

ern Railway Company, today tendered
his resignation to take effect Friday.

Mr. Hix's health has been bad for

some time and it was on this account
tha he resigned and f r the next few

months he will take a much necd.'d
rest.

Mr. Hix came with the Norfolk
Southern Railway Company in Nov-

ember, 1 "J 2 and before that time was

connected with the Seaboard Air Line

Railway Company, lie made an eff-

icient official and his action i. regretted
by the company.

It has been known in local railway
circles for several days that Mr. llix
intended to resign as President of the
Norfolk Southern Railway Company
but as he had not definitely decided,
the matter was not given publicity.

Mr. llix is well and favorably known
in New Bern where he has visited a
number of times and his friends hope
for him a speedy recovery. So far no

one has been selected to fill the vacancy
caused by his resignation.

STUDENTS STRIKE WHEN

WALK OUT OF PENNSYLVANIA
SCHOOL AND SAY THEY

WILL STAY OUT.

(Special to the Journal.)
WILKES-BARR- Pa., May 13

When Joseph Evans, son of a local con-

tractor, was uspended from the New-

town High School following a fistic en-

counter with Prof. Frederick Nyhart,
one hundred members of the second
year academic course declared a strike
and the students say they will remain
away from their studies until Evans 1

reinstated.
The trouble started last Friday when

Nyhart acused Evani of having defaced

apkrturj on the walls of a class room.
Evans denies his guilt, but he was re-

quired to remain after the others had

been dismissed for the day.
To-da- y when Evans again appeared in

the Classroom the quarrel with Nyhart
was renewed and teachers and pupil

were prejently rolling on the floor in

combat. When. Principal Frederick
Nyhart heard of the trouble he Imme

diately suspended Evans. Then Jthe

students took matters In their own

hands and declared a strike. '.

der the snow on the river ice In very
cold weather or breaking through Into,
hollow places where the stream has,
sunk away from under the ice. This is

the most dangerous of all, and often
wnen u nappens a man is iru,n iu
death before he can get to shelter or
get up his tent and start a Ore. B. S.

Rodey In Albuquerque Herald.

THE STUDY OF WORDS.

It's a Helpful Scheme to Use Your Dic-

tionary Every Day.
Writing an article, "Treasure In

Books," In the Woman's Home Com-

panion, I.aura Spencer Portor gives
the following excellent advice about
the advantages to be gaiucd from the
study of words:

"The study of words-- It may sound
to you a dry thing, yet I promise you
It Is not; very fur from It.

"And this brings me to suggest that
the habit of oue of the great writers of
studying carefully from a pood diction
ary five words each day Is one from
which we might all of us get a good

deal of profit. Or take a good book of
synonyms, for Instance, ana learn from
It each day five words somewhat simi-
lar, comparing and weighing carefully
the meanings and values of them.

"Notice the degrees of force In the
following: To dislike, to bate, to loathe.
to detest, to abhor. Each note struck
Is a little stronger, higher, we might
say, like an ascending crescendo scale.
So to Instruct, to teach, to educate, are
each quite different In meaning, with
a great nicety of difference. So, re-

buke, reprimand, censure, blame, are
all of one color, but of bow different
shades of meaning. So. too, misfor
tune, calamity, disaster; so, weak.
feeble, decrepit, and what delicate dif-

ference between fame and renown or
feminine and womanly and woman-
ish."

Kindness of the Boss.
Uttle Tommy, wbo was abont knee

high to a half pint, was employed by a
busy broker. One afternoon the bro-

ker was sitting at bis desk trying to
collect his thoughts as well as some
coin when be suddenly looked up and
signaled Tommy to draw near.

"Tommy," said the boss, digging
down Into his Jeans, "here's a fifty
cent chunk of silver. Take It and hus
tle off to some vaudeville show."

"Thank you very much, sir." grate-
fully responded Tommy, freezing fast
to the coin. "That's what I call being
some good to a poor kid."

"Don't think that I'm being good to
you," was the quick rejoinder of the
boss. "1 want you to learn a new
tune. I can't stand the one you've
been whistling for two months any
longer. " Kxcba nge.

Wster Power.
Few would expect to find any con-

nection between a modem hydroelec-
tric plant and s prayer. The connec-
tion la Indeed remote, but not unrec-
overable. The first application of wa-

ter power to mechanical purposes was
made by Buddhist priests when tbey
employed the energy of running
streams to the work of turning prayer
wheels. That then, may be said to
constitute the origin of the application
of water power to perform roan's la-

bors, the foreshadowing of the great
Industrial development now In progress
for the harnessing of the world's wa-

terfalls, rivers and streams.

Sure of Horsetf.
"Do you think," asked the widower,

"you could learn to love my children
as you would If they were your own 7"

"Ob, yes," replied the anxious maid-
en. "I think I should care more for
them really than If they were my own,
because I shouldn't have to worry so
much about them If tbey got hurt or
were sick." Chlcngo Record-Herald- .

Not.
"Shall we marry, darling, or shall we

knot?" was the short and witty line an
ardent lover dispatched to the Idol of
his heart

But where the strangeness of the

Shall not Too may do as yon please.''

Malioieua Hint.
"Can you tell ma where I sm moat

likely to get a good collection of fairy
tales?"

"Ask sny married man." Baltimore
American.

MM flirt-Ja- ck told ma last idgM

Men

the death to have been accidental
Dorsey is survived by his wife and
live children, four sons and one daugh-
ter.

Weeks dropped to his death from
the top of the Masonic Temple in
Pearhtrec street, while attaching dec-

orations to the building. Peachtree
was thronged with hundreds of Shriners
and others at the time, and a great
crowd quickly gathered at the scene
of the tragedy.

Charles Willis, a bookkeeper at Grady
Hospital, and Charley Nash, of No.
12 Pitt man place, w ere badly hurt
txlay in a motorcycle accident and
are in Grady Hospital. Willis colli-

ded with an automobile in Peachtree
road, and Nash ran into a horse and
buggy at Marietta and Hunnicutt
streets.

PLAIN AND UNDISPUTED FACTS

TO CONSIDER AND WHY YOU

SHOULD VOTE FOR D.
W. COPPAGE.

First. He will rcprecnt the people
of the whole county and not any one
particular part of county or person.

Second. He is the only candidate
at liberty to work all measures against
the NO FENCE LAW and he is a
b.diever in more stock and better stock.
Both his opponents are under obliga-

tions to pass a law so the whole county
including New Bern ran vote for NO

FENCE LAW. He has a way of de-

feating the whole thing if it can be
worked and it can. Listen! One of

his opponents is backed by one of the.

largest land owners in the county and
he wants NO FENCE LAW. The
same one has working for him the man
who once represented u and passed
a law to sell and take every man's
land that was behind with his taxes.
Will this make you take notice?

And as for his other opponent Why
he joined hands with a man that he
has always fought (who is president of

a railroad and large lumber company)
and carry around to work and make
speeches for him? What have they
up their .sleeves? Enough said, LOOK
OUT.

One of his opponents has been hon-

ored by being sent to the Legislature
and he said he had enough but you
aee he is running again. The other
has been county commissioner for
twleve years, a more honored posi-

tion.
Third.. If sent to the legislature he

will work for his people as a whole
and not what he personally want.
The speaker of the house will go from
Kioston and will work in unity with
him who wants many good things
for his people. Among them is free
scolarshipa for a hundred boys and
girls to our Farm Life School, which
he has a way to work for same. Anoth-

er is to regulate the mesh in nets that
salt water fish arc caught so that the
little fish will not I c destroyed then the
people that have the advantage of

rivers and creeks can catch seme of
the fish and not all be caught in the
sound.

Look out for me on the 16th and 1

wilt return the kindness.
Your Servant,

D. W. Coppage.

enant-Colon- Taggert, who Is s
to have been captured and kill d

by Mexicans wh ;n he passed the Amer-

ican outposts near Tfjeria, has been
referred to the a u thorites at Wash-

ington with a recommendation that
certain' action be taken.

It Is believed here that General
Funston is likely to restrict the move-

ments of newspaper correspondents to-

ward the interior, because of the ar-

rests of those men who went to the
capital from this city,, - ,

Ben Simmons of Pollocksville f i

a business visitor to the city yestcrd ay.

(Special to the Journal)

ATLANTA. C..-V- May 12.-- B. C.

Dorsey, for ten years an elevator

motorman in the Austell building, and
F. II. Weeks, iiumber of the firm of
( '.ood nian- - "cks, decorating contrac

tors at No. S5 Marietta street are dead

as the result of accidents this afternoon.
Dorsey was killed in a fall of eight

tori's through the elevator shaft in

the Austell Building. No one was on
his car at the time and the canst of

the accident js unknown. R. L. Lyons
superintendent of the building, was
in the basement and was attracted by
the noise of the body strking in the
shaft pit. Dorsey wa.; dead when
Lyons reached his side.

An inquest was held in Donehoo"s
undertaking parlors, th jury finding

A11S 1
AND BADGER

ARE AMAZED

Are Astonished At Secretary Dan-

iels Statement.

THE TAMPICO INCIDENT

Badger And Mayo Had Orders
From Navy Department To

Leave Vera Cruz.

(Special to the Journal)

VKKA CRl'Z, May 12. The official

statement made by Secretary of the
Navy Daniels, answering the com

plaints i critics of the action of the
depart nent in removing the warships

from Tampiro by throwing the re-

sponsibility on Rear Admirals Badger

and Mayo, has just reached here, and

has caused the greatest astonishment

among people who arc aware of all

the circumstances.
It is an undeniable fact that the

secretary of jhe navy himself ordered

the withdrawal of Rear Admiral Ma-vo- 's

ships with the exception of the
cruiser Des Moines, from Tampico.
The vessels were all ordered to Vera
Cruz except the Des Moines, which

was instructed to withdraw outside
the harbor of Tampico. This was on
April 20th.

Rear Admiral Mayo was astonished

at receiving the order. He did not
believe that this withdrawal was in-

tended, and the order was not obeyed

until he had received confirmation of

the dispatch from the navy depart-

ment.
At this ti ne Rear Admiral Badger

was bevond wirclejs commnication

with Rear Admiral Mayo, and knew
nothing of the withdrawal of the ves
sels from Tampico until it had been
accomplished. For that reason he had
nothing to do with it, and did not ap-

prove of the order from Washington.- -

Rcar Admiral Badger appeared to
be astonished today .when informed

the apparent effort of the Wash
ington authorities to blame himself

and Rear Admiral Mayo (or what the
refugees have been denouncing as the
Tampico crime.

Fuoston Stops Gambling
General Funston has issued an antf- -

eambline decree, which provides that
anyone caught running a gambling

houst hereafter shall be liable to a
sentence of one year's Imprisonment

and a fine of 1,000 pesos. Gambling

was revived here recently, and sev-

eral houses have been running the
same as before tha American occupa-

tion, .
-
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